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PRENATAL NUTRITION
New Research Into Reducing Autism Risk
By LIZ HEIDELBERG

A

new study conducted by researchers at the Texas A&M Health
Science Center College of Medicine shows that a dietary
supplement could reduce the risk of autism.
Just as other supplements such as folic acid are recommended
for women of childbearing age to prevent birth defects in
the baby’s developing brain and spinal cord, a new prenatal
supplement could protect against a certain type of autism.
According to research published in the journal Cell Reports, foods
rich in carnitine could decrease a baby’s risk of being born with
autism.
Previous studies have shown that genetic defects in the
body’s ability to manufacture carnitine may be associated with
an increased risk of autism. The new study has identified a

mechanism underlying this association that suggests a strategy
for preventing this type of autism risk.
Carnitine, a compound found in almost every cell in the
human body, is necessary for the transport of fatty acids into
mitochondria — the compartment within the cell that converts
these fats into energy. The latest findings show that carnitine
deficiency interferes with the normal processes by which neural
stem cells promote and organize embryonic and fetal brain
development.
According to the Journal of the American Medical Association
Pediatrics, 1 percent of Americans have autism. The annual cost of
autism management in the United States alone is estimated to be
at least $236 billion.
PIRANHA FITNESS OWNER LINDSAY GREENING. PHOTO BY THOMAS ROSS PHOTOGRAPHY.
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The study’s lead author is Zhigang Xie, Ph.D., assistant research
scientist at the Texas A&M Health Science Center College of
Medicine. Funding for the research comes from the National
Institutes of Health and the Robert A. Welch Foundation. Vytas
A. Bankaitis, Ph.D., the E.L. Wehner-Welch Foundation Chair in
Chemistry at the Texas A&M College of Medicine, is collaborating on
the research.
“The whole process has taken about six or seven years since the
initial concept,” says Bankaitis. “We got our heads together, and
Dr. Xie convinced me that I should look at this. This would not have
been done if I was driving the bus. I just put the gas in the bus.
“Initially, we were looking into autism,” says Bankaitis.
“Scientists have certain interests and certain expertise in
technologies. My interests have been in metabolism of lipids, and
Dr. Xie has been studying neural stem cells, in particular, for quite
some time.”
Xie has refined a new technology that allows the analysis of
individual neural stem cells in their natural environment in a real
developing brain. “It’s very difficult to study neural stem cells in
their complex natural environment,” says Xie. “But now we have a
technology that makes such studies possible.”
The researchers have shown that neural stem cells unable to
produce carnitine do not behave correctly in the developing brain.
However, when at-risk neural stem cells receive carnitine from an
outside source, they tend to behave properly.
The good news is that the body can produce carnitine, or it
can be taken additionally in the diet through supplements. High
quantities of carnitine are found in red meat or whole milk. It
is important for a mother to consume sufficient carnitine after
childbirth as well, so that the child can receive a carnitine-rich diet
during breastfeeding. Carnitine supplements are already available
in the market.
“Here we have indications, at least for some types of autism risk,
that a dietary carnitine prevention method might be effective,”
says Xie. “For some individuals, this simple nutritional supplement
might really help reduce the risk of developing autism spectrum
disorder. Any progress on the prevention front would be welcome
given the number of people affected.”
As the autism risk gene is located on the X chromosome and
males have only one X chromosome (females have two), they
are at greater risk. “Inborn errors in carnitine production cause
significant issues in a cell type one would believe has to contribute
to autism risk,” Bankaitis said.
The next step for Bankaitis and Xie is to construct a genetic
model of an animal, such as a mouse, with a carnitine defect to see
if dietary carnitine has a positive effect on the animal. The abstract
of the research published in Cell Reports may be viewed at cell.com. i
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FOOD FOR FUEL
Top 10 Foods For Health
Courtesy of TEXAS A&M HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER

O
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pen your fridge and what
do you see? A way to fight
cancer? A way to boost memory
retention? Day in and day out, we
put food in our bodies but might
be unaware of the benefits to our
health. If you’re unsure of how
to fuel your body, these 10 foods
with health benefits will be a
game-changer for your healthy
lifestyle.
Almonds Go nuts with this
healthy snack. Adding a
handful of this antioxidant to
your daily diet can reduce your
risk of heart disease, diabetes,
and even cancer. A study in
the Nutrition Research Journal
suggests that diet quality
improves when eating the tearshaped nuts on a consistent
basis.

2

Apples While eating an apple
a day doesn’t keep the doctor
away on its own, they are a
good source of dietary fiber for
your diet. One study found that
compounds from apples can
help slow aging and extends the
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length of your life, as well as
protect against stroke.

Avocado This creamy, green
fruit launched into popularity
over the past few years and for
good reason. Avocados are a
great source of fat that lower
cholesterol and reduce heart
disease if substituted in place of
other dietary fats.
Beans Providing health
benefits for more than 10,000
years, beans are a common
part of diets around the world.
Beans contain protein, fiber, and
many vitamins and minerals
that help reduce the risk of
chronic diseases, such as heart
disease and diabetes. Scientists
recommend eating half a cup of
beans per day to take advantage
of their nutrients.

5

Blueberries Blueberries are
abundant in anthocyanins,
which give the fruit a blue
pigment and are filled with
antioxidants. Studies show
that these anthocyanins help

reduce and prevent chronic
inflammation. Additionally, it’s
been suggested that increasing
intake of blueberries can help
with erectile dysfunction in
men and short-term memory in
children and elderly.

6

Broccoli This powerhouse
vegetable contains many
health benefits; it’s high in
vitamin C and folic acid, as well
as a good source of fiber and
potassium. One compound in the
green giant called sulforaphane
can fight and treat cancers and
reduce inflammation in chronic
diseases like heart disease.

7

Cranberries Like broccoli,
cranberries have a wealth
of health benefits. While active
ingredients in cranberries
are well known for treating
urinary tract infections,
these same ingredients can
prevent bacteria from sticking
to your teeth. Additionally,
cranberries can also reduce the
risk of cardiovascular disease,

inflammatory bowel disease,
and various types of cancer.

8

Leafy greens Spinach, kale,
and cabbage, often referred
to as leafy greens, pack a punch
of health benefits. Filled with
vitamins C, K, and E, folate,
carotenoids, and fiber, studies
show that leafy greens may help
prevent cancer.

9

Oily fish Oily fish is a great
source of protein, low in
fat, and abundant in omega-3
fatty acids. Omega-3 fatty
acids decrease the risk of
heart disease and rheumatoid
arthritis, lower blood pressure
and provide anti-inflammatory
benefits.

10

Sweet potatoes Sweet
potatoes have high
nutritional value providing
anti-cancer, antidiabetic, and
anti-inflammatory benefits.
Even more, the leaves of sweet
potatoes can be treated like
leafy greens and help reduce
malnutrition. i
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WEIGHT LOSS
New Nonsurgical Procedure
By KATIE CANALES

L

ike 60 million Americans,
Amy has gained weight she
has been unable to lose through
diet and exercise alone, but she
doesn’t qualify for bariatric
weight-loss surgery. Last year,
a new non-surgical weight loss
procedure called the ReShape
Dual Balloon received FDA
approval, and Amy Plotts will be
the first patient to undergo the
procedure locally.
The non-surgical procedure
takes about 20 minutes and will
be performed by Dr. John Mason
of CHI St. Joseph Health. It is the
first step of a 12-month program
designed to help patients
lose weight and move on to a
healthier lifestyle.
ReShape utilizes two
balloons that are endoscopically
implanted and inflated inside
the patient’s stomach where
they work to curb appetite
and reduce the amount of food
that is eaten. The procedure
is followed by a full year of
comprehensive dietary support
with follow-ups done at Mason’s
office in order for patients to
achieve successful weight loss.
In addition to monthly
meetings with Mason and a
registered dietician to discuss
food choices and quantity of
food consumed, patients receive
a specially designed plate to
help manage portion control.
They also receive a Fitbit and
Fitbit scale to track results,
which also are downloaded for
Mason to review.
Amy says she is eager to
learn about healthy eating
habits for herself, as well as for
her sons and husband.
“I am as excited for the
12 months of nutritional
counseling as I am about six
months of having a balloon in
my belly,” says Amy. “I feel like
the procedure will help me get a
jump start on what I’m trying to
do, and the counseling will help
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DR. JOHN MASON OF CHI ST. JOSEPH HEALTH.

me to maintain, and it will be
beneficial to my family.”
Mason is a member of a
bariatric surgery practice that
offers surgical weight loss
procedures such as the Lap
Band and the Vertical Sleeve
Gastrectomy. Mason is the only
bariatric surgeon in the area

to offer ReShape, with fewer
than 10 other doctors' offices
in Texas currently offering the
procedure.
Mason explains that for
people who are morbidly
obese, surgical procedures are
recommended. Those who are
only a few pounds overweight

should to stick to diet and
exercise. Patients such as Amy,
he says, fall in a middle category,
and until ReShape, there have
not been effective weight-loss
options.
“Now, there’s this huge gap
between just a few pounds
overweight and the people that
need surgery,” explains Mason.
“Sixty million Americans, a huge
population, are in that section.
We try the diet programs, we try
medications perhaps, but they
don’t work all that well. And
so this device is a non-surgical
option for those people in the
middle that need to lose 25 to
100 pounds.”
Mason says on average 25
to 75 pounds are lost with the
ReShape device in six months
– the duration of the balloon
implants. After six months, the
balloons are removed, and the
dietary consultations continue
for another six months.
Every weight loss procedure
has pros and cons, explains
Mason. Diet medications can
cause blood pressure and heart
problems to develop. With
the Lap Band, it is easy for the
patient to “cheat” and consume
foods that can be digested, but
aren’t healthy. With ReShape,
the discomfort is in the days
immediately following the
balloon implant.
“It’s uncomfortable, because
when this is filled, it’s heavy, and
it kind of pulls on the stomach,”
says Mason. “You kind of feel a
discomfort, you feel nauseous,
and it takes a few days to get
over it. So we heavily medicate
the folks for a few days just to
get them through those first few
days.”
Once the initial discomfort
wears off, what follows is less
hunger and eating in smaller
increments, says Mason, which
results in the weight beginning
to fall off.
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The procedure is followed by
a full year of comprehensive
dietary support
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Mason explains that while
a deflation of a balloon could
occur, with ReShape the
balloons are independent so
that migration of the system
will not occur. “The Dual
Balloon is a safety tool that
prevents total rupture of the
system,” explains Mason. “It
is very rare that one balloon
would deflate, and extremely
unlikely for both to deflate. The
balloons are filled with safe
blue dye that will color urine if
one deflates.”
This is a safety
improvement, says Mason, and
the company would replace
the device if this were to occur.
The FDA approved ReShape

in June 2015. In U.S. clinical
trials, 85 percent of weight
loss was maintained after two
years, notes Mason. Currently,
most insurance companies that
cover weight loss surgeries are
not yet covering the ReShape
procedure, so payment is out of
pocket.
The ReShape Dual Balloon
is an option for those with a
BMI of between 30-40 who
haven’t succeeded at weight
loss with diet and exercise
alone. Currently in the Brazos
Valley, the ReShape Integrated
Dual Balloon is available only
through Mason’s office at CHI St.
Joseph Health. i
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ROCK AWAY CYSTIC FIBROSIS
MUSIC FESTIVAL RETURNING TO BRYAN
By LIZ HEIDELBERG | PHOTOS COURTESY OF RED DIRT PHOTOGRAPHY BY ASHLEY DOBOS

A

s research and treatments for Cystic
Fibrosis improve, so does the quality of
life for those who have this genetic disorder
notorious for creating thick mucus in the
lungs. Exercise is now believed to play a
key role in CF treatment. The community is
invited to support these and future advances
in CF treatment when the 3rd Annual Rock
Away Cystic Fibrosis Music Festival returns
to Downtown Bryan on May 14.
This benefit concert raises money for
the Beau Means Business Foundation,
a nonprofit organization dedicated to
increasing Cystic Fibrosis awareness in
the Bryan/College Station community.
Named for Beau Varner, son of executive
director Zack Varner, the foundation
offers programs and support for those
diagnosed with CF in the Brazos Valley. The
foundation also funds CF research.
Last year’s festival raised enough
money for BMBF to fully fund the CF Fit
program. The thick, sticky mucus that
characterizes CF causes mucus build-up
in the lungs making breathing difficult.
Exercise programs can assist in clearing
mucus from the lungs, in turn decreasing
lung infections and exacerbations. The CF
Fit Program provides an annual $500 grant
to individuals with CF in the community to
use for exercise purposes.
Lizzie Gorman and her sister, Bailey
Gorman, both have CF. “It’s a great
program, and Zack Varner always reaches
out to me and Bailey and asks how we’re
doing,” says Lizzie Gorman. “Zack is very
proactive about trying to help anyone he
knows that has CF.
“The CF Fit program has definitely
helped me a lot,” adds Lizzie, a Texas A&M
University alumna. “If I hadn’t been going
to the gym, I definitely would have been
knocked down more.”
In addition to funding the CF Fit
program, last year’s festival generated
enough money to expand BMFB’s mission
to include funding CF research. BMBF
donated $1,000 to CysticLife, a communitydriven organization that focuses on
replacing CF treatment sessions with
exercise.
CysticLife is partnering with the Mayo
Clinic to evaluate which exercises are most
beneficial for people with CF, how long
workouts should be for optimal results, and
whether or not daily exercise can replace
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ANDREW DUHON WILL PERFORM AT ROCK AWAY 2016.

AMELIA PARTICIPATES IN THE ROCK AWAY CYSTIC FIBROSIS FIT PROGRAM.

MYLES WEEKS WILL PERFORM AT ROCK AWAY 2016.

ALAINA PERFORMED AT ROCK AWAY 2015.

sessions of chest percussion therapy to
loosen and remove excess mucus. With
this data, healthcare professionals will
be able to prescribe exercise to patients
and educate CF patients about the types
of physical activity that have the most
beneficial results.
Last year’s festival also allowed
BMBF to donate $1,000 to the Sharktank
Research Foundation to help fund the
development of Indrepta, a safe, affordable
and natural supplement that improves lung
health in CF patients.
For more information about the Beau
Means Business Foundation and Cystic
Fibrosis programs, visit bmbfoundation.org.

If You Go

Gates for the Rock Away Cystic Fibrosis
Music Festival will open at 2:30 p.m.; music
starts at 3 p.m. This year’s lineup will
include Grammy nominated singers John
Fullbright and Andrew Duhon, Maggie
Koerner, Jordan York, and the band Spur of
the Moment.
In addition to live music, there also
will be a silent auction, food trucks, and a
kid’s activity zone. For more information
on the Rock Away Cystic Fibrosis Festival,
to purchase tickets, t-shirts, or make a
donation, visit bmbfoundation.org.

Hotel Discount

Anyone planning to stay the night for the
festival can receive a discount from The
LaSalle Hotel in Downtown Bryan, which is
located less than a block from the Palace
Theater. Mention the Rock Away Cystic
Fibrosis Festival to receive a discount on
rooms. Visit lasalle-hotel.com to book a
room.

When May 14
Where Palace Theater in Downtown Bryan
Tickets General admission is $15 in
advance or $20 at the gate; reserve at
bmbfoundation.org. i
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ADVICE FROM A LIFE-STYLIST

Next Time, Buy the Darn
Cupcakes!
By ERIKA ERVIN

C

onstant disruptions are a
part of every mom’s life. As
I sit here, a barrage of dings
alerting to texts, emails, and
notifications battle for my time.
Even my household appliances
are in on the conspiracy and ding
for my attention. Oh, and the
kids? The dog? All of them want
a piece of me.
With every disruption comes
a choice: Do I leave what I’m
doing and attend to the ding?
Or, do I wait and run the risk of
completely forgetting about the
ding?
Ding Me Not
I’ve made the decision to turn
them all off. They can wait.
Distractions take away my focus
and decrease my productivity.
Simply put, THIS moment is
deserving of my attention.
As moms, we have thousands
of responsibilities and we’ve
been trained to multitask to
make the very most of our time.
All multitasking does is make
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us too busy to appreciate the
life we are so busy trying to
create. Busy is a choice. It can be
controlled. It doesn’t have to be
your lifestyle. Is that 70-hour a
week job requiring two weeks
of travel each month a choice?
You bet it is. Do you clean the
kitchen during baby’s nap, or
take a rest instead? Your choice.
Next time, maybe just buy
the darn cupcakes instead of
making them from scratch!
Freedom Steps
The first step to making better
choices is to set priorities that
align with your goals: find your
inner balance and be more
productive with the time you
have. Who among us doesn’t
want to be more present in
our own life and the lives of
the people we love? Instead of
chasing our tails, try the tips
below.
First, declutter as much
as possible. Clutter causes
distractions, and distractions

take us away from the moment.
As distractions decrease, your
clarity will improve. When
our clarity improves, our life
improves.

Adopt Airplane Mode
Next, block out designated times
for certain tasks and turn your
phone on airplane mode. We
shall no longer be victims of the
“ding.” You mindfully create a
space in your schedule for this
task so nothing else is more
important than what you are
doing at that moment.
Finally, get more rest
ladies. We have learned to
accept “busy” as a lifestyle
and have forgotten the art of
rest. Perhaps one of the blocks
of time in your schedule is to
read a fiction book, pray, or
meditate. We are hurtling so
fast through life to get to the
next thing or reach another goal
we sometimes fail to consider
this: sometimes we have to slow
down to speed up.

Write? Right!
So right now, write down your
goals, and make sure they get
along with your priorities.
Accept “busy” as a choice,
and commit to rework your
schedule so you can slow down
and be present with the ones
you love the most. Begin to
seek opportunities to eliminate
distractions you can control, and
know that all you have is here
and now. i
Erika Ervin is a wife and mother of
two boys as well as an expert group
fitness instructor and lifestyle mentor.
She specializes in motivating and
enabling women to create a healthy
work/life balance. Email her at erika@
yourfitnessgirl.com.
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ZIKA VIRUS
Concerns for Seniors
By DR. JOHN MEASEL

I

n recent months, the world
has learned of a frightening
epidemic virus named Zika. For
many of us past childbearing
age, the warnings that pregnant
women are at risk for deformed
children seem like a distant
concern. But actually, Zika is a
potentially nightmarish problem
for older people here in Texas.
For most adults, Zika (named
for the forest where it was
discovered in Uganda) causes
little more than a mild flu-like
condition that resolves itself in
a few days. But for people with
serious underlying disease, Zika
can put them at serious risk for
severe complications. It’s not
altogether unlike the same risks
seniors face in contracting the flu.
What’s more, a significant
number of Zika patients have
demonstrated a generally
transient neurological condition
called Guillain-Barré syndrome,
which can cause degrees of
paralysis lasting for varied
22
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For people with underlying disease,
Zika can put them at serious risk for
severe complications
durations. Several deaths have
been reported, but at the time of
this report, the full extent of the
mortality is not understood.
So what should older people
do?
First, it’s important to realize
the virus is spread by various
species of the Aedes mosquito.
Although the mosquito can be
found in the United States, it
is not typically found in large
numbers and is generally
limited to southern states.
The mosquito generally bites
in the daytime and, as with
most mosquitoes, it is the
female that bites and causes
the transmission of the virus to
the host. Presently, there is no

instructions with care. Others
may prefer to hire a pest control
company to conduct scheduled
sprayings.
Since there is no vaccine or
approved treatment, seniors
should keep in touch with their
health team and stay abreast
vaccine or approved treatment. of developments about the Zika
The best prevention is control of Virus. For the absolute latest
the mosquito population. Home information, visit the Centers
for Disease Control at cdc.gov/
and business owners should
zika. i
remove standing water from
properties, recognizing that
even small amounts of standing Dr. John Measel
is a retired
water can rapidly become a
immunologist
mosquito breeding ground.
who resides in
Tyler, Texas. He
Prudent use of mosquito
is a volunteer
repellant is advisable and
with AARP and
careful spraying around a
serves on the
home for mosquitoes should be
AARP Texas
done. Do-it-yourself advocates
Executive
Council.
can spray effectively, but it
makes sense to consult with
experts, such as an agriculture
extension agent or other
professional, before spraying.
Above all, follow the application
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YOU’RE THE TOPS
Women Leading with Hearts & Hands
By LIZ HEIDELBERG

T

he 22nd Annual “You’re the
Tops!” Luncheon recognizes
outstanding women for their
charitable contributions in the
Brazos Valley.
The event, named after the
hit song “You’re the Top” from
"Anything Goes", nominates
women whose contributions to
the community truly are “the
tops.” This year’s luncheon will
honor Lisa Miller Aldrich, Rosa
Galindo Cantu, Deloris “Dee Dee”
Cooks, Angela Cowan, Connie
Flickinger, Jan Folse, Nancy
Granovsky, Alice Hickerson,
Doris Light, Sandra Meadows
Petty, Virginia Pierson, Cortney
Tenhet, and Judy L. Warren.
Some of the Brazos Valley
charities served by this year’s
nominees include the American
Cancer Society, B/CS Habitat for
Humanity, Coach Blair Charities,
the Hispanic Forum of Bryan/
College Station, and the B/CS
Prenatal Clinic.
The luncheon will be held
Saturday, April 23, from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the College
Station Hilton Hotel and
Conference Center. Tickets are
$40 and must be reserved prior
to April 18.
Proceeds will benefit
the Bryan/College Station
Prenatal Clinic, which provides
accessible and affordable
prenatal healthcare, health
education, social work, and
postpartum care to low-income
women in the Brazos Valley.
The clinic specifically aims to
reduce illness and death that
occur during the prenatal and
perinatal periods by decreasing
the number of low birth-weight
infants.
26
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2016 Honorees

Fetal deaths in Brazos County have declined by
26 percent because of the healthcare provided by
Prenatal Clinic staff and volunteers
The Prenatal Clinic offers
physical examinations and
prenatal vitamins to low-income
women, and provides expecting
parents with education on
prenatal nutrition, prenatal and
postpartum exercise, breastfeeding, parenting skills, and
newborn care.
Prenatal care is not only
vital to a woman’s health, but
also to the fetus’ health. If left
untreated, maternal difficulties
such as gestational diabetes,
insufficient weight gain, and
high blood pressure can be
harmful to a fetus.

Since opening in 1985, the
Prenatal Clinic has brought
awareness of the importance of
prenatal healthcare and treated
more than 19,000 women in
the Brazos Valley. Today, fetal
deaths in Brazos County have
declined by 26 percent because
of the healthcare provided by
clinic staff and volunteers.
Anyone unable to attend the
luncheon that would still like to
support The Prenatal Clinic can
make a donation at bcsprenatal.
org/donations.
For reservations and ticket
information, call Lynn Yeager at
(979) 595-1783.

Alice Hickerson
With deep ties to her church
community that go back to her
childhood, Alice Hickerson has
served as Circle Leader twice,
Moderator of Presbyterian
Women three times, and
Stewardship Campaign
chair. She has co-chaired the
American Cancer Society’s
Cattle Baron’s Ball in Odessa
and Bryan with her husband
three times. She is involved
in Brazos Extension Horse
Committee, State 4-H Horse
Show, and Youth World Cup
Equestrian Horse Show.

Jan Folse
A retired math teacher, Jan
Folse is dedicated community
volunteer with Habitat for
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Humanity and Circle of Women
Steering Committee, Friends
of the Library, Brazos Valley
Symphony, Friends Association
of the Symphony, Arts Council
of the Brazos Valley, and
Junction 505 Foundation
Board.
Lisa Miller Aldrich

A retired realtor and
passionate community activist,
Lisa Aldrich is member of
the CS Noon Lions Club and
volunteers with Muscular
Dystrophy Association, Ronald
McDonald House Charities,
Coach Blair Charities, Fun
for All Playground, Woman’s
Club, and First Baptist Church
among others.

Deloris “Dee Dee” Cooks
With a 38-year banking career,
and currently with Prosperity
Bank, Dee Dee Cooks is a
member and licensed gospel
minister at the New Zion
Missionary Baptist Church in
Bryan. She serves in numerous
volunteer roles including
Sunday school teacher and
choir director. She also serves
as treasurer of the Bryan High
School Black Alumni Club and
music director for the Brazos
Valley Pastors and Ministers
Fellowship City Wide Choir.

Rosa Galindo Cantu

An award-winning hair
stylist and master colorist,
Rosa Cantu dedicates much
of her energy to the Hispanic
Forum of Bryan/College
Station, which provides
scholarships for deserving
young people. She also
has volunteered with BV
Rehabilitation Center, OPAS,
Cattle Baron’s Ball, Brazos
Valley Symphony, and St.
Joseph Catholic Church.
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Angela Cowan
As market president for BBVA
Compass, Angela Cowan she
leads the bank’s commercial
banking activities for the
B/CS area, Navasota, Brenham,
Bellville, Montgomery,
Huntsville, and Livingston.
A Junior League member
and volunteer with Junior
Achievement, Cowan was also
on the board of the United
Way of the Brazos Valley,
and currently serves on the
boards of the Prenatal Clinic
and Brazos Valley CDC, in
partnership with the Brazos
Valley Affordable Housing.

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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at
Washington
on the Brazos

180th Texas

Welcom

Connie Flickinger
As assistant Area Engineering for
Texas Department of Transportation,
Flickinger is a leader of Executive
Women in Texas Government and an
active supporter of B/CS Habitat for
Humanity, having served for more than
20 years as a construction volunteer,
Volunteer Committee Chair, Faith in
Action Team leader, church liaison, and
lunch provider. She is an active church
volunteer at Peace Lutheran Church
where she sings in choir, plays hand bells,
and serves as the church’s Mission and
Outreach chair organizing support for
nonprofit agencies.

e to Brya

n College

Station
TEXAS

Nancy Lammi Granovsky
A professor and Extension Family
Economics Specialist, Nancy
Granovsky is recognized nationally and
internationally in her profession. She is
an active volunteer with Circle of Women
Build Steering Committee for Habitat for
Humanity, bilingual tax counselor with
TaxAide, Board of Directors of Bryan/
College Station Sister Cities Association,
and past president of Board of Unitarian
Universalist Church of the Brazos Valley.
What “You’re the Tops!” Luncheon

When Saturday, April 23, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

Where College Station Hilton Hotel and
Conference Center
VisitAg

gieland
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.com

Reservations Tickets are $40;
reservations are required before April
18 by calling (979) 595-1783.

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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Doris Light
As a school and community
volunteer who has shared her
time and talents in numerous
school-related roles and
service on the Bryan ISD
Education Foundation board,
Doris Light is also a member
of the Woman’s Club of Bryan,
and current president of Pink
Alliance, the Brazos Valley’s
advocate for breast health and
cancer support.

Sandra Meadows Petty
Retired public school
educator Sandra Petty is a
member of the College Station
Morning Rotary Club and has
volunteered with Habitat for
Humanity as a member of
the Woman’s Club, Daughters
of the American Revolution,
William Scott Chapter,
Salvation Army, and the Neal
School Mentor Program. She
currently devotes much of
her time to Saint Andrews
Episcopal Church where
she works with community
outreach programs and the
Hospitality Committee.
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Virginia Cowan Pierson
After retiring as a teaching and
school administrator, Virginia
Pierson was a lifetime member
of Kappa Delta Sorority and
provided leadership for the
development of the local Texas
A&M Kappa Delta chapter. She
served faithfully as an advisor
to the chapter for many years.

Cortney Tenhet
An eager community volunteer
who is currently involved
with OPAS Encore! Board,
Great American Steak Out
Committee benefiting Scotty’s
House, Art of Helping Children
Dinner for Voices for Children,
Tribute Luncheon benefiting
the Community Foundation
of the Brazos Valley, and
service on the CSISD District
Education Improvement
Council, Cortney Tenhet
is a former volunteer with
American Cancer Society’s
Cattle Baron’s Ball, Coach
Blair Charities, and Boys &
Girls Club of the Brazos Valley,
among others.

Judy Warren
A professor and Special
Initiatives Coordinator for
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension,
Judy Warren focuses on
lifespan health and wellness,
gerontology, eldercare, and
child obesity efforts. She
is a community volunteer
with BCS League of Women
Voters, Brazos Valley Retired
Senior Volunteer Program,
Brazos Valley Alzheimer’s
Family Support Group, CS
Zoning Board Adjustments
and Planning and Zoning
Commission, Brazos Valley
TROUPE, and Habitat for
Humanity Circle of Women
Committee. i

click www.insitebrazosvalley.com
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hEAR APP
Researchers Aim to Replace Formal Hearing Tests
Courtesy of TEXAS A&M HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER

I

magine your job site is 300
miles from the nearest city
and the nearest audiologist, yet
federal government regulations
still require you (and all other
workers exposed to high levels
of noise in the workplace) to
have an annual audiogram.
That’s why Adam Pickens,
Ph.D., MPH, an assistant
professor at the Texas A&M
Health Science Center School
of Public Health, is developing
a mobile hearing screening
application called hEAR. This
app, which is self-administered
and requires only a set of
headphones and an Android
device, could take the place of
a formal hearing testing in an
audiologist’s office.
“What makes us stand out
from other apps on the market
right now is our adherence
to best-practices for selfadministered tests,” Pickens
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says. The hEAR application is
built on the premise of Bekesy
audiology, which is identified by
the World Health Organization
as a best practice for selfadministered hearing screening
examinations.
“There are other hearing
screening apps on the market,
but they require an individual to
administer the test, which tends
to introduce more error in the
data collected,” Pickens says.
“This is a clinically relevant
screening tool that doesn’t
require a trained professional to
administer it.” All an audiologist
needs to do is interpret the
results, which the app will
automatically e-mail to him or
her.
“It’s as easy as can be,”
Pickens says. The hEAR
application asks the subjects to
press their finger to the device’s
screen for as long as they hear

the test tone and release contact
with the screen once they can no
longer hear it. “I’m very proud of
it,” Pickens says. “I think we’re
moving in the right direction.”
The hEAR app is an example
of mobile health technology
that can benefit any number
of underserved groups, from
schoolchildren to elderly adults.
Developed in collaboration with
Sejun Song, a computer engineer
at the Texas A&M Dwight Look
College of Engineering in the
Department of Engineering
Technology & Industrial
Distribution before moving to
University of Missouri-Kansas
City, the hEAR app was one
of six app contest finalists
at MobiCom 2015 in Paris, and
the only winner that wasn’t
submitted by a large company.
“It was exciting,” Pickens
says. “There is recognition that

there’s value, and that’s very
nice.”
Future research is planned
for hardware and software
testing to find combinations
that allow for optimal hearing
screening across multiple
populations in sub-optimal
testing facilities and rural
communities among high-risk
populations. The team also
recognizes that it would be
valuable for the app to work in
multiple languages, so they are
developing a Spanish version,
with other languages planned
for the future.
“Several companies have
shown interest in the app,”
Pickens says. “We hope to bring
it to market within next three
years.”
For more information about
Texas A&M Health Science
Center, visit news.tamhsc.edu. i

979.691.4000
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A CALLING OF CARING
Meet the New Baylor Scott & White
By SHELBY LANG

T

his spring, Scott & White
Hospital – College Station
will begin doing business as
Baylor Scott & White Medical
Center – College Station and
Baylor Scott & White Medical
Center – Brenham.
The name change is a
milestone marking a journey
that began more than two
years ago when Scott & White
Healthcare merged with Baylor
Health. It also makes the two
hospitals part of one of the
largest not-for-profit healthcare
systems in the U.S.
“The name change is more
than a name; it’s a symbol
of Baylor Health and Scott &
White Healthcare forming
one company,” says Jason
Jennings, College Station Region
president. “Each organization
brings different strengths. This
merger further strengthens that
commitment.”
In 2013, Scott & White
Healthcare invested $165
million to build the fivestory, 143-bed acute care
hospital facility, which houses
an emergency department,
comprehensive cardiac services,
a neonatal intensive care unit,
36
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The name change is more than a name–
it’s a symbol of Baylor Health and Scott &
White Healthcare forming one company
surgical and other specialty
services. Since then, the hospital
staff has added 24 more patient
beds, including six dedicated to
pediatric care, and increased
the operating rooms from six to
eight.
“We want to be a leader in
healthcare, not a follower. We’re
not here for today or tomorrow
but for the foreseeable future,”
says Jennings. “By 2020, we
want to be one of the top three
healthcare systems in the U.S.”
Baylor Scott & White is
always looking for ways to
improve patient satisfaction and
experience, says Jennings. “We
will always put the patient first
and our community is going to
be supported,” he adds.
One example is that the
Level III NICU is now offering
NICVIEW™ – a small, innovative
webcam system— as a service
to parents of preemies. This
secure online portal allows

parents, regardless of where
they are, to keep a close watch
on their premature baby during
a NICU stay.
Jennings says he is excited
to announce that the hospital
recently acquired the da Vinci®
Surgical System. This roboticassisted, minimally invasive
surgical system allows surgeons
to achieve a heightened level
of precision and control while
using fewer, smaller incisions,
which can translate into less
pain after surgery and a quicker
recovery.
New advances in research
programs, as well as in
initiatives like MyChart®,
same-day access and PatientCentered Medical Homes,
all work together to provide
comprehensive, connected
healthcare for the extended
community, explains Jennings.
He adds that behind the new
name are the same providers

and healthcare professionals the
community knows and trusts,
with access to an even wider
network of medical expertise
and resources. This network
includes both family practice
doctors as well as specialists
ranging from neurology and
cardiology to orthopedics,
rheumatology and pediatrics.
The hospital will continue to
build their regional presence
based on the diverse needs of
the community, says Jennings.
“In the Brazos Valley,
residents have trusted us
with their health and wellbeing for many years, and that
relationship is one that we value
and respect,” says Jennings. “We
remain committed to providing
the highest quality healthcare
to our residents, and we look
forward to an exciting future as
we grow to meet the needs of
the communities we serve.”
Jennings notes that while
they may soon be called by
a new name, their calling is
still caring. Jennings says he
is grateful for the community
support that has allowed Baylor
Scott & White to grow as a
medical center. i
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PREVENT CANCER
HPV Vaccine for Preteens Works
Courtesy of THE TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

B

ig news: A vaccination is available to
prevent cancer. The vaccine, when given
to preteens, can help prevent them from
contracting oropharyngeal cancer, a headneck cancer affecting the throat and tonsils.
Human papillomavirus (HPV), for which a
vaccine is available, causes more than 70
percent of oropharyngeal cancer cases.
This particular head and neck cancer
recently became the most common
cancer HPV causes, even more common than
cervical cancer.
About 39,500 people contracted oral
cavity or oropharyngeal cancer in 2015,
and 7,500 people will die from these
cancers, according to the American Cancer
Society. During Oral, Head and Neck Cancer
Awareness Month in April, Texas physicians
want to encourage parents to get their
adolescents vaccinated.
“We now understand that HPV is an
important risk factor for head and neck
cancer,” says oncologist Debra Patt, MD,
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Oropharyngeal
cancer has surpassed
cervical cancer in
number of cases
MPH, MBA, of Austin, and a member of
Texas Medical Association’s Committee on
Cancer. “I have so many patients, mostly
men, affected by this disease, and knowing
this is now largely preventable makes
prevention efforts more important.”
HPV’s ties to cervical cancer have been
widely reported, but oropharyngeal cancer
has surpassed cervical cancer in number of
cases, according to the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention. On average,
12,417 cases of HPV-related head-neck
cancer are diagnosed annually, compared
to 11,422 cases of cervical cancer. White
men between the ages of 35 and 55 who
don’t smoke are most frequently affected
by head and neck cancer, almost four times
more than women, according to the Oral
Cancer Foundation.
HPV is the most common sexually
transmitted infection in the nation. More
than half of sexually active people will
have the virus sometime in their lives. Patt
says stopping the HPV infection can help
prevent the cancer. That’s why doctors
recommend HPV vaccination for boys and
girls. Getting the vaccination before they
are exposed to the HPV virus, which is
transmitted through intimate skin-to-skin
or sexual contact, is important.
Doctors recommend 11- and 12-yearold boys get the vaccine, though males 9
through 21 years of age — even as old as
age 26 — might benefit. Girls should get
the vaccination at 11 or 12 years of age, but
they can get it as early as 9 and through age
26.
The HPV vaccine, which requires
three shots over a six-month period for
full coverage, is safe and effective. The
current vaccine, introduced in 2006,
protects against cervical and other
genital cancers, along with genital warts.
Health researchers recently developed
an improved HPV vaccine to provide even
greater protection.
“Unfortunately, many individuals
will remain at risk because their parents
made a decision not to vaccinate them
against HPV and protect them from
oropharyngeal and other cancers,” says
Patt.
In Texas, fewer than half of boys aged
13-17 years (48 percent) completed the
vaccination series, according to the 2013
National Immunization Survey — Teen.
For girls, the vaccination rate is higher,
with 74 percent completing the series.
One Texas legislator, Rep. John Zerwas,
MD (R-Richmond), wants to see those
numbers improve. Zerwas recently
introduced House Bill 1282, which calls
for the creation of a strategic plan for HPVassociated cancer. The bill seeks to
increase vaccination and screening rates
and reduce the number of HPV-related
cancer illnesses and deaths. i
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STOP CHAIR ACCIDENTS
Inventors Hope to Tip Investors to Savachild
By SHELBY LANG

I

t was a hot Saturday afternoon
before a home football game at
Texas A&M University.
Tom and Sara Meinecke sat
down for lunch at the alwayscrowded Dixie Chicken Oil
Company. Sara hung her purse
on the back of her chair only
to see it immediately fall over
from the weight of the purse.
Throughout the course of their
meal, Tom noticed several
other chairs having the same
reaction from women’s purses
and backpacks. As he continued
to think about it, the former
Texas A&M professor realized
that these chairs falling over so
easily could be very dangerous…
for children.
Tom started doing research
and found that 78 children die
and more than 325,000 visit the
emergency room across the U.S.
each year from chair-related
accidents. Children climb on
chairs, stand up in them, lean
back too far, and pull on the legs
of the chair from the ground.
All of those will cause the chair
to topple over, either taking the
child with it or making the chair
land on top of the child.
As a former SCUBA
instructor, safety has always
been a top priority for Tom, so
he started working out designs
for something that would stop
chairs from falling over. The
result is Savachild, a small
attachment, just over 3 inches
tall, with a plastic strap to place
on the back legs of chairs. It’s a
40
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78 children die and more
than 325,000 visit the
emergency room across the
U.S. each year from
chair-related accidents
simple, low-cost device that will
stabilize a chair at all times.
This design is both low
profile and easy to attach and
remove when no longer needed,
according to Shelby Mullens,

who is leading the marketing
effort for Savachild. It works
on almost any chair and can fit
into a diaper bag or purse to
take along when there are little
ones on-the-go to places like

restaurants where chairs may
be accidents waiting to happen.
Although the design may
change slightly based on which
materials work best in the
manufacturing process, Shelby
says right now the Savachild is
very easy to attach. With only a
plastic strap to latch on, it takes
no more than a minute or two.
Shelby also says that Savachild
is in discussions with casinos
about using the device to
prevent falls among people who,
under the influence of alcohol,
lean too far back in chairs while
at the slot machines.
Savachild has currently
raised more than $2,500
on Kickstarter.com. The
founders also recently hosted
a 42 Tournament at…the Dixie
Chicken. However, Shelby and
Tom say more money still needs
to be raised for manufacturing
costs; just having a mold
made will cost $23,000. It is
the Meinecke’s hope that the
product will be made in the U.S.,
although they have received two
quotes from manufacturers in
China.
In the meantime, Shelby
is working to increase local
marketing for Savachild on
social media and to get more
Aggies on board with a locally
engineered product.
To learn more about
Savachild, or to donate to their
manufacturing and distribution
costs, visit Savachild.com. i
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EARLY DETECTION FOR LIFE
Liver Cancer in Texas
Courtesy of THE TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

T

he most common form
of primary liver cancer,
hepatocellular carcinoma (also
known as HCC), is hitting Texas
harder than almost any other
state. Texas physicians, led by
a Texas Medical Association
Foundation funded workgroup,
are stepping up efforts to fight
off this rise.
The doctors aim to raise
awareness, screen patients to
increase early detection, and
ultimately improve survival
rates. They say a large group
of Texans is particularly
susceptible to this disease.
Once a disease with an
invariably grave prognosis, HCC
is now curable if physicians
catch it early — something
more primary care doctors need
to understand, according to
Houston hepatologist Howard
Monsour, MD. Monsour is part
of the group spearheading this
effort.
The optimistic outlook
counters conventional thinking
about the disease. “The
misunderstanding is, ‘Hey,
you’ve got primary liver cancer;
you might as well write your
last will and testament because
you’re going to be dying,’” says
Monsour, “when, realistically,
if we find it early, we can cure
these patients.”
Monsour pitched the HCC
education campaign to TMA’s
Committee on Cancer, and a
resulting grant from TMAF
allowed him to form Texas
HepCA, a workgroup of
oncologists and hepatologists
(cancer and liver specialists).
The group targets HCC
education efforts to primary
care physicians and the general
public.
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Texas consistently ranks
among the nation’s leaders in
liver cancer deaths. In 2012,
Texas had 10.8 cases of liver and
intrahepatic bile duct cancer
per 100,000 people, trailing
only Hawaii.
HCC numbers are
particularly alarming for
Hispanic Texans. Hispanic
males are twice as likely to
develop this cancer as white
males, and Hispanic females are
three times more likely than
whites. More than one-third of
Texans are Hispanic, according
to the U.S. Census Bureau.
“But it’s also important to
emphasize that it’s increasing
in Caucasians and AfricanAmericans, too,” Monsour says.
“It’s not just confined to our
Latinos, but they’re certainly a
high-risk population in Texas.”

Monsour says primary care
physicians are the first line
of defense to catch HCC, but
identifying liver cancer risk
factors might not be on their
radar.
“Unfortunately, most of the
people who get hepatocellular
carcinoma also have a number
of other health issues, so
the primary care physicians
might be focusing a lot of their
attention on just addressing
those primary health issues,”
says Austin surgical oncologist
Declan Fleming, MD, a member
of the TMA Committee
on Cancer. “And because
hepatocellular carcinoma has
been a very rare disease in
the United States, it might not
be the very first thing that a
person might think of, so far
as including that in the list of

risks or what’s being done for
surveillance.”
However, some risk
factors can tip off a physician
immediately to screen for HCC.
Patients with HCC commonly
have cirrhosis, a scarring of
the liver. In turn, cirrhosis’
main causes — hepatitis C
and nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease — also are prime risk
factors for HCC. Infection with
the hepatitis B virus, which
is highly prevalent in Asians
and Pacific Islanders, also can
cause cirrhosis. Therefore an
ultrasound screening every six
months for cirrhosis patients
could reveal liver cancer.
Catching liver cancer early
can lead to surgery if necessary,
and a liver transplant for a small
HCC tumor can give a patient
better survival odds. The
screening programs available
for HCC now, Monsour says, “can
bring diagnosis forward [from
an advanced stage to an earlier
stage] when the lesion is very
small and save a lot of lives.”
“Anything we can do to make
the primary care physicians
aware that what they’re seeing
already is something that
puts their patients at risk for
developing that disease, and that
the surveillance process for that
disease is really a very simple
thing to do,” Fleming says. “It’s
not a whole lot of extra work.” i

TMA is the largest state medical
society in the nation, representing
more than 48,000 physician and
medical student members. TMA’s
key objective since 1853 is to
improve the health of all Texans. The
Hepatocellular Carcinoma Awareness
Campaign is made possible by a
grant from TMA Foundation, the
philanthropic arm of TMA.
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FLU SHOTS
Prevent a Heart Attack
Courtesy of THE TEXAS MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

T

he flu vaccine protects
against more than just
influenza – it also reduces the
risk of heart attack and stroke
by about one-third, according to
studies published by the British
Medical Journal Heart and
the Journal of the American
Medical Association. Texas
physicians urge everyone who
hasn’t yet received an annual flu
shot to get vaccinated.
“The flu season is a
dangerous time for people with
heart disease. When patients
with heart disease get the flu,
it puts more stress on their
cardiovascular system, and
they are at increased risk for
life-threatening complications
like pneumonia, respiratory
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failure, and heart attacks,” says
San Marcos internist Lenore
DePagter, DO, MBA. DePagter is
a member of the Texas Medical
Association’s Be Wise —
Immunize Physician Advisory
Panel.
Texas physicians say an
annual flu shot is essential for
patients with chronic medical
conditions — including heart
disease but also liver or kidney
disease, asthma or other lung
disease, and diabetes, as these
patients run a higher risk of
complications with an influenza
infection.
“Everyone six months of age
and older should be vaccinated
against the flu. This is especially
true for at-risk populations such

as people with chronic medical
conditions, the elderly, young
children, and pregnant women,”
says DePagter.
Physicians also urge those
living with or caring for people
with heart disease to get
vaccinated against the flu to
lower the risk of spreading the
illness.
In addition to being
American Heart Month,
February is peak flu season. The
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention reports increasing
flu activity across the country,
including reports of deaths
from severe influenza illness. It
is not too late to get a flu shot.
Physicians will continue to

vaccinate patients as long as the
viruses are circulating.
“The flu vaccine is a safe and
effective way to prevent a lifethreatening illness, especially
for those at-risk populations.
If you have heart disease or
any chronic medical condition,
getting a flu shot could save
your life,” says DePagter. i

TMA is the largest state medical
society in the nation, representing
more than 48,000 physician and
medical student members. It is
located in Austin and has 110
component county medical societies
around the state. TMA’s key objective
since 1853 is to improve the health of
all Texans.
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Your Source For Food & Fun | INSITE
BRYAN/COLLEGE STATION
BONEHEADS

www.boneheadscollegestation.com,
830 University Dr E, Ste 100, CS (979)
587-6868. Relaxed place, serious taste!
Boneheads has something for everyone.
The menu offers grilled fish, grilled
chicken, grilled vegetables, Boneheads
shrimp, sandwiches, hamburgers, salads,
and more! M-Su 11am-9pm.

CAFÉ ECCELL & CATERING

www.cafeeccellbryantx.com, www.
labodegacatering.com, 4401 S. Texas
Avenue (979) 599-7929, (979) 599-7919,
info@laboega catering.com. For private
parties, weddings or any event off premise
from buffets and mixers to fine dining
for 25-1,000 people. Café Eccell plus La
Bodega plus your imagination adds up to
Eccell Group Catering and anything you
want!

CAFFE CAPRI ITALIAN RESTAURANT
www.theplaceforitalian.com, 222 N Main
St, Bryan (979) 822-2675. This award
winning downtown restaurant has been
serving creative and reasonably priced
Italian dishes for 20 years. Enjoy their art
deco interior, local art display and upbeat
atmosphere. Lunch M-F 11am-2pm; Dinner
M-Th 6pm-9pm; F-Sa 5pm-9pm.

CENARE RESTAURANT

www.gotocenare.com, 404 University
Dr E, CS (979) 696-7311. Cenare offers
a variety of authentic Italian cuisine and
beautifully presented dishes. Whether
you are looking for an intimate evening, a
nice place for the entire family or a place
to host your next event, Cenare is a great
choice. Lunch M-F 11am-2pm; Dinner M-Th
5-9pm; F-Sa 5-10pm.

CHEF TAI’S MOBILE BISTRO

www.cheftai.com, check website for daily
locations and hours (979) 268-3251. Chef
Tai’s Mobile Bistro is America’s Favorite
Food Truck serving a blend of globally
inspired cuisine.

DOWNTOWN UNCORKED WINE BAR
206 West 26th St, Bryan (979) 823-4837.
Voted Best Wine By The Glass, Downtown
Uncorked Wine Bar is where the adults
go. Choose from more than 100 bottles!
Special nights include Women Gone Wine
Wednesdays, Half Price Bottle Thursdays,
and Friday Night Flights.

DOUBLE DAVE’S PIZZA

www.DoubleDaves.com, 3505 Longmire
Dr, CS (979) 696-3283; 1410 S. Texas Ave,
CS (979) 764-3283; or 2305 Boonville Rd
Ste 900, Bryan (979) 822-3283. A real
pizza joint combining great atmosphere
and mouth-watering eats, complete with
hand-tossed dough, from-scratch sauce,
and fresh vegetables. Open Su-Th 11am11pm, F-Sa 11am-12pm; Daily lunch buffet
11am-2pm.

GRUB BURGER BAR

www.grubburgerbar.com, 980 University
Dr, CS (979) 268-1041. Grub Burger Bar
believes in fresh ingredients and big
flavors, delivered by caring, friendly
people. Dine in, or order online for pick-up
or delivery. Open 11am-10pm; Happy Hour
M-F 3-6pm.

KREUZ MARKET

www.kreuzmarket.com, 768 N Earl Rudder
Fwy, Bryan (979) 704-6147. Established
in 1900, Kreuz Market is the perfect place
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for Texas original barbeque, daily specials,
beer and wine, and more. Open Su-Th
10:30am-8pm, F-Sat 10:30am-9pm.

LASALLE HOTEL

www.lasalle-hotel.com, 120 S. Main St,
Bryan (979) 822-2000, Located in the heart
of historic downtown Bryan, LaSalle Hotel,
Café and Bar has corporate and group
rates, conference and meeting rooms, and
an executive chef on staff.

LUIGI’S PATIO RISTORANTE

www.luigispatiorstorante.com, 3975
SH-6 S, CS (979) 693-2742. Luigi’s Patio
Ristorante offers genuine Italian cuisine
in a cozy atmosphere that transports
you straight to the heart of Italy. You
can choose to dine in the villa-style
home interior or “outside” in the piazza
town center, an indoor patio outfitted to
embody all the excitement of a traditional
Italian market square. Live music, check
website for schedule. Open for lunch Tu-Fri
11:30am-2pm. Open for dinner Tu-Su
5:30pm, call for closing times. Brunch Su
11:30am-2pm.

MADDEN’S CASUAL GOURMET

www.maddenscasualgourmet.com, 202
S Bryan Ave, Bryan (979) 779-2558. For
catering and private party planning, call
(979) 450-5354. Madden’s Casual Gourmet
is the perfect place for lunch or dinner,
celebrations, and catering any event! Open
M-W 11am-2pm, Th-Sa 11am-9pm.

MESSINA HOF WINERY

www.messinahof.com, 4545 Old Reliance
Rd, Bryan (979) 778-9463. Founded on
the cornerstones of family, tradition, and
romance, Messina Hof Winery & Resort
has held its place as a Brazos Valley staple
since 1977. Open M-Th 10am-7pm, F-Sa
10am-8pm, Su 11am-6pm.

MOLLY’S CREAMERY & EATERY

201-A Main St, Bryan (979) 823-6655.
Molly’s Magnificent Creamery & Eatery
is uddely bodacious! Different hot lunch
specials are served every day, or you can
try homemade pies, sandwiches, soups,
salads, baked potatoes, and more! Open
for Lunch M-Sa 8am-3pm and Dinner Th-Sa
5pm-9pm.

MR. G’S PIZZERIA

www.gotomrgs.com, 201 W 26th St, Bryan
(979) 822-6747; 404 E University Dr, CS
(979) 693-6747. At Mr. G’s, every slice
is served with family pride, the freshest
ingredients, original recipes, and only
the finest imported Italian cheeses. Now
serving Gluten Free pizza. Bryan location:
M-F 11am-2pm & 5pm-9pm, Sa 5pm-9pm.
College Station location: M-Th 11am-2pm
& 5pm-9pm, F 11am-2pm & 5pm-10pm, Sa
5pm-10pm.

MUST BE HEAVEN

www.mustbeheaven.com, 100 S Main
St, Bryan (979) 822-7722; 1136 East Villa
Maria, Bryan (979) 731-8891; 1700 Rock
Prairie Rd, CS (979) 764-9222. Reminisce
the good ole’ days of Ice Cream Shoppes
and hand-crafted sandwiches at Must Be
Heaven. Bryan locations’ hours: M-F 8am6pm, Sa 8am-3pm. College Station hours:
M-F 8am-8pm, Sa 8am-3pm.

NAPA FLATS

www.NapaFlats.com, 1727 S. Texas Ave,
CS (979) 383-2500. Napa Flats WoodFired Kitchen is a lively restaurant with a
unique patio and bar serving CalifornianMediterranean-Italian meals. M-Th 11am-

10pm F-Sa 11am-11pm Su 11am-9pm

NORTHGATE JUICE JOINT

www.NorthgateJuiceJoint.com, 215
University Dr, CS (979) 704-6010. Vitamins
never tasted so good at Northgate Juice
Joint, crafters of fresh, natural, and
delicious juices and smoothies. M-F 8am8pm, Sa 10am-8pm, Su 12pm-6pm.

PAOLO’S ITALIAN KITCHEN

www.PaolosItalianKitchen.com, 809
University Dr #100, CS (979) 485-2704.
Life is too short not to eat well. Signature
dishes include Baked Clams seasoned
with garlic, Veal Marsala with sautéed
mushrooms, Chicken Scarpariello – oven
roasted with bell pepper, onion & garlic.
Lunch M-Sa 11am-2pm, Dinner M-Sa
5-9:30pm.

PEACH CREEK VINEYARDS

www.PeachCreekVineyards.com,
2029 Peach Creek Rd, CS (936) 8253669. There’s plenty of parking at this
picturesque operation nestled in the
beautiful countryside near College Station.
Visit this winery and novelty gift shop in
the heart of a Texas vineyard. While there,
be sure to view the antique grape press
from the late 1800s and ask about the
Adopt-A-Vine program. Open F-Sa 12pm6pm, Su 1-5pm.

READFIELD MEATS & DELI

www.readfieldmeats.com, 2701 S Texas
Ave, Bryan (979) 822-1594. Your summer
solution to meal planning and great
BBQs, choose UDA Choice & Prime beef,
Midwest Grain-fed Pork, Fresh Poultry,
Lamb, Smoked Sausage, Cajun Boudin, and
Honey Glazed Hams. Open M-F 8am-6pm,
Sa 8am-4pm.

THE REPUBLIC

www.steakwinewhiskey.com, 701
University Dr E #406, CS (979) 260-4120.
Recently receiving the designation of AAA
four diamond steak house, The Republic
offers a variety of gourmet steak options,
seafood, wine, and whiskey. Their focus is
on the use of fine, locally grown foods and
simple Texas cooking in an elegant setting.
Open M-Sa 5-10pm.

ROCKIN B STEAKHOUSE

www.rockinbsteakhouse.com, 3629 Tabor
Rd, Bryan (979) 485-2970. Experience a
true taste of the Southwest, soon to be
your favorite family owned and operated
bar and grill. Wednesday night is Prime Rib
Night. Signature dishes include ChickenFried Steak with Smoked Jalapeno Gravy,
Margarita Shrimp with Angel Hair Pasta,
Filet Mignon with Gorgonzola Demi Glace
and more. Full service bar. Open Tu-Th
4pm-9pm, F-Sa 11am-10pm, Su 11am-3pm.

SCHLITTERBAHN WATER PARK

www.schlitterbahn.com, New Braunfels
Waterpark (830) 625-2351; New Braunfels
Lodging (855) 246-0273; Galveston
Waterpark (409) 770-9283; South Padre
Island (956) 761-1160; Corpus Christi
(361) 589-4200. Bring the whole family
to experience why Schlitterbahn has been
voted the best waterpark anywhere. Enjoy
thrilling water slides or relax in the Lagoon
for a day of fun in the sun. You can bring
your own picnic into the park or enjoy
the fun food available. Park hours vary by
season.

SENA BEE’S FOOD DELIVERY

www.senabees.com, sena_bees@
outlook.com (979) 450-0037. Sena Bee’s

Food Delivery offers catering services
from baby shower brunch to wedding
parties or tailgates. The Southern style
Home-cooking with fresh produce and
herbs make you feel like you’re back at
grandma’s! Catering services for lunch or
dinner can include menu items and more.

THE TAP

www.tapbcs.com, 815 Harvey Rd, CS
(979) 696-7396. The Tap is a former train
depot transformed into a sports bar and
restaurant. This local favorite has more
than 30 TVs, darts, pool tables, NTN trivia,
dominoes, two huge porches, occasional
live music specials, burgers, sandwiches,
and free peanuts. M-Sa 11am-2pm.

TRUMAN CHOCOLATES

www.trumanchocolates.com, 4407 S Texas
Ave, Bryan (979) 260-4519. Choose from
signature series boxes or customize your
own. Numerous flavors to choose from.
Made on site by well-trained staff. Perfect
to leave a lasting impression for any event!
Open M-F 10am-6pm; Sa 10am-3pm;
Closed on Sunday.

VERITAS

www.veritaswineandbistro.com, 830
University Dr E, Ste 400, CS (979) 2683251. Classically trained chefs offer
creative cuisine in a casual, contemporary
setting. Veritas embraces usage of organic
and local produce, wild caught seafood
flown in directly from the source, as well as
poultry and meat raised naturally. Highlytrained associates and wine stewards can
guide you through an award-winning wine
list, which has garnered Wine Spectator’s
Award of Excellence (2007-2010). Lunch
M-Sa 11am-2pm; Dinner Sun-Th 5:30pm9:30pm, F-Sa 5:30pm-10pm.

VILLA BED & BREAKFAST

www.messinahof.com, 4545 Old Reliance
Road, Bryan (979) 778-8503. Experience
Texas wine and hospitality. Unique suites,
weekend packages and wine tours. Plan
your weekend getaway.

VILLAGE CAFE

www.theVillageDowntown.com, 210 W
26th St, Bryan (979) 703-8514. Lined with
local art, this upbeat coffeehouse offers
locally sourced bites and brews with live
music. Sun & M 8am-5pm, Tu 8am-10pm,
W-Fr 8am-12am, Sa 8am-2am

BURLESON COUNTY
MAD HATTER’S TEA ROOM

www.madhatterstearoom.com, 210 S
Echols, Caldwell (979) 567-3504. The Mad
Hatter’s cozy eatery provides tantalizing
treats and generous portions bursting with
flavor, a unique selection of gift items,
gourmet coffees, and specialty teas. Open
for breakfast and lunch and special events
by appointment. Three course English
Afternoon Tea every 4th Sat; call for
reservations. W-Sa 8am-5pm

WASHINGTON COUNTY
FUNKY ART CAFÉ & COFFEE BAR

202 W Commerce St, Brenham (979) 8365220. Delicious and different, Funky Art
Café in Brenham offers enticing entrees
to please the palate before shopping in its
companion retail shop, The Pomegranate
M-Fr 11am-2pm; Sa 11am-3pm
Listings provided as a service. Insite
is not responsible for errors or
omissions. For more information, visit
InsiteBrazosValley.com
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Sign Up for the Wednesday Wake Up to
the Weekend Possibilities e-newsletter for
Events, Live Music & More!

It’s FREE! InsiteBrazosValley.com

